Georgia’s Chief Turnaround Office is an innovative and strategic approach to support targeted schools throughout the state.

The turnaround model being implemented is an evidenced-based approach that emphasizes leadership as a key driver to school improvement.

The Turnaround Office is soliciting approximately 30 non-education sector, and education sector, leaders to become “friends” with the school leaders in the turnaround network. We believe these leaders can impact the leadership capacity of principals.

▶ What it Means to be a Friend

- Communicate with your principal-friend at least one time per month.
- Listen to your principal-friend, encourage your friend to reflect on their approach to leadership, and be a confidant.
- Attend at least one meet/greet activity per year to engage with your friend in person.
- Participate in one “CEO on Campus Day”

Matches

The Turnaround Office will collect profile information of each interested “friend” and match each friend to a principal in the same geographic region.

Contact Ashley Harris at asharris@doe.k12.ga.us
Also, visit the Turnaround Office’s website at: www.gadoe.org/turnaround